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Award-winning televis ion creator, producer, author and CEO Shonda Rhimes  lifts  the brand's  spring 2023 collection. Image credit: St. John

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Feb. 28:

Versace, CFDA champion LGBTQ+ creatives via mentorship, scholarship 
Italian fashion label Versace and The Council of Fashion Designers of America (CFDA) have announced a set of
new initiatives geared toward LGBTQ+ fashion design students.

Dior Beauty partners with Hydrafacial creators, adds treatment to spa offerings 
French fashion house Dior's beauty division is enhancing the efficacy of its  experiences with an exclusive new
facial treatment service.

St. John, award-winning television producer Shonda Rhimes join forces for #OwnYourPower campaign 
American womenswear company St. John Knits is tapping one of television's biggest names for a campaign with
personal appeal.

Grand Seiko expands presence in Asia-Pacific region with new Singapore location 
Japanese watchmaker Grand Seiko has opened a new boutique in The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands resort in
Singapore, the brand's first retail location in the country.

Pre-owned luxury seller WatchBox lands stateside 
As Watchbox rounds the final leg of its  global tour, next month's stops in New York and Los Angeles will serve to
introduce new retail locations opening in both cities, as well as in Boca Raton and Miami.

Oetker Collection joins London's Sustainable Hospitality Alliance 
German-owned hospitality chain Oetker Collection is taking steps to protect and promote the communities and
environs surrounding its hotel locations.
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